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Hello Friends and Colleagues!
Welcome back to the school year! I am going to keep this short and sweet today. Please
click on my picture to lead to a video about advocacy. Your advocacy working work
includes myself and the following dynamic people!

Anne Courie-Meulink: elementarydivision@ncaea.org
Ashley Lupfer: middledivision@ncaea.org
Maria Robinson: secondarydivision@ncaea.org
Deborah Randolph: museum@ncaea.org
Emily Howard: highereducation@ncaea.org
Sara Hagar: retireddivision@ncaea.org
Nina Street: diversity@ncaea.org
Courtney Willard: advocacy@ncaea.org

Please feel free to contact us with questions! Conference is coming soon! Please be
looking for more information starting around September 4.

Sincerely,

Rebecca M. Dow
President
President@ncaea.org
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mailto:middledivision@ncaea.org
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https://www.facebook.com/bluemoon1477/videos/10159506734477355/
http://files.constantcontact.com/ffefdd87001/d951cdb9-f357-4edc-a6c0-db9a21081347.pdf


Make your plans NOW!
North Carolina Art Education Association

Professional Development Conference
Asheville, North Carolina

November 1 - 4, 2018

Hotel Reservations
Administrative Encouragement Letter

President Elect

What’s the Story?What’s the Story?

News from your President-Elect

Hello! It's the end of July, and my summer
ritual currently involves some planning, a lot
of procrastination, and moderate denial over
the end of summer. For those that know me,
you know that I love summer. I love the heat,
humidity, beach, water, the sounds of tree
frogs and cicadas, afternoon thunderstorms,
and the act of going barefoot for days on

end. For those that don’t know me, I currently live in Charleston, SC,
where hot, sticky, muggy summers are a reality – and, I am in
heaven! 
It is with great pleasure that I write this article for By Design, as the
NCAEA President-Elect. I am thrilled and honored to have the
opportunity to serve North Carolina art educators, and I look forward
to growing as a leader and art educator during my tenure. By now,
you may be asking yourself why is she President-Elect for NC when
she lives in SC? To answer this, I’ll tell you my story (or a story, it’s
not the whole story...)
I am originally from Ohio, and I grew up in a town so small and rural

http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NC Art Education Association Annual Conference%5Eavlbr%60valvala%60149.00%60USD%60false%604%6010/31/18%6011/4/18%6010/5/18&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://files.constantcontact.com/ffefdd87001/081ec731-300b-4de2-bf81-6c0526d7b2d5.pdf


that the boys drove their tractors to school for FFA Day (girls were in
FHA only), and 4-H projects and the county fair were equal to core
academics. The day after I graduated high school, my parents moved
to South Florida (my dad had worked in S. Florida my entire senior
year). I had a boyfriend (insert eye roll), so I stayed in Ohio and
worked that summer. I lived with my best friend on her family’s dairy
farm. I lifeguarded, slopped the pigs, and helped around the farm – it
was an idyllic time. 
I attended and received a BA and MA in art education from Miami
University, where my professors were second-generation Viktor
Lowenfeld students. I was fortunate to receive a rich education on
how to create a student-centered art curriculum, and I have not
wavered from that approach or philosophy in teaching. 
The boyfriend and I eventually broke up, so I migrated to Florida for a
summer job where I met my future husband, Rob. We were both
camp counselors at the school where I would eventually land my first
job. I was the way too serious art teacher/camp counselor who posted
signs such as “Who stole the scissors?" and “Where are the crayons?”
in the break room. Rob was very popular, and I soon learned that if I
wanted any friends (and a new boyfriend), I needed to tone it down. I
did, we started dating, and eventually, Rob was fired for spending too
much time in the art room. 
I worked as an art educator teaching 3rd through 8th-grade students
at that same school in Boca Raton, Florida for five years. One of my
first lessons with fifth graders was centered on a drawing of their
house and neighborhood. After introducing the lesson, one boy raised
his hand and said, "Ms. Stone, I don't live in a house, I live in a
mansion!" I was fresh off the cornfields of Ohio and needless to say,
this art teacher wondered where the heck she had landed. By the end
of the five years, Rob and I were married, we had a daughter, Cailly,
and we knew that we didn't want to raise her in Boca Raton. After all,
her peers were having $60,000 birthday parties at FAO Schwartz. This
was not something a teacher and a personal trainer could support.
In 2000, I was offered a job to teach high school and serve as
department chair at Forsyth Country Day School in Winston-Salem.
Don't tell anyone, but my research was so extensive that when the
school called with the job offer, I put my hand over the receiver (yes,
the phone was attached to the wall), and said to Rob, "Do you want
to move to North Carolina?" His response was, “I hear the weather is
nice.” We moved. (Our moving process on the cheap was grounds for
a divorce and another story altogether)
I joined NCAEA in 2000 and began presenting at the state conference
and NAEA national convention right away. In 2002, I was invited to
join the board of NCAEA and pitched the idea of starting a special
issues group for the NAEA to then NCAEA President-Elect Debra
Pylypiw and NCAEA President, Cynthia Bickley-Green. They advocated



for me at the national convention, and by 2007, I had formed a
special issues group (now known as interest group) with the NAEA
called Independent School Art Education (ISAE). I am still involved in
this group today. 
While serving as a leader with NCAEA, Debra Pylypiw was also
teaching online and worked as a department chair for the North
Carolina Virtual Public School (NCVPS). In 2008, Debra asked me to
teach for her with NCVPS. At the time, she asked if I would help write
a photography course, to which I assured her I had plenty of
experience (I may have exaggerated – but I did study photography in
4-H, which as you may remember, means it was a serious course of
study). With fellow NC art educator, Sara Gant, we wrote the first
virtual photography class for NCVPS. Under Debra’s guidance, we
trained ourselves on how to use Blackboard, gained instruction on
how to write an online course, and completed it in a very short
timeline. It was intense work, but exciting! We felt like the cowgirls of
the virtual world. From there, we would eventually partner with
Michelle Harrell, Director of Teaching and Learning at the North
Carolina Museum of Art (NCMA) to create a multitude of courses that
focused on the museum collection. This relationship was the first
partnership between a virtual school and a museum. Our work was
groundbreaking, and other museums soon followed suit to develop
partnerships like ours. Ellen Hart served as our NCVPS Instructional
Leader, and the department flourished.
In 2015, Debra and I stopped teaching for NCVPS (a second job does
have a limited lifespan, after all). However, in late 2013, we had
formed a business together, Pylstone, with the intention of developing
virtual courses (we didn’t want to lose the knowledge and skill set we
had gained with NCVPS). As it turned out, and in very short order, we
began creating webinars for the National Art Education Association.
This year marks our fourth year of webinar production for NAEA
members. And, we love it!
I moved to Charleston in 2012, where I continued to teach high
school and serve in an administrative role, but I sorely missed my
North Carolina colleagues and friends. I attended a few conferences to
stay in touch, but it just wasn’t the same as it was when I was
involved with NCAEA. Before I left NC, I had served as the
Independent School Representative on the board, the National Art
Honor Society Chair, and the Secondary School Representative. When
the opportunity to run as President-Elect emerged in 2017, (I ran in
2008 but was defeated) I was pleased as punch to have the chance to
renew my relationships with former colleagues, art educators, and
leaders in NC. So, to answer your question as to why a SC art
educator is President-Elect, I like to think that I never really left. I live
in Charleston for the hot, sticky weather, job opportunities, great food,
and the beach. But, my heart, my friends, my business, and the



majority of my teaching experiences, remain in North Carolina. With
tremendous gratitude for the opportunity, I look forward to serving
you as a leader with the North Carolina Art Education Association

Rebecca Stone-Danahy
President Elect

Elementary Division

Recently I found two Elementary Art teachers groups on Facebook and
one thing is certain, elementary art teachers love to share ideas and
help each other! If you use Facebook I recommend joining these
closed groups.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/446798302195279/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/324121017971299/
This is your tribe sharing ideas, insights and different ways to do
things.
While reading through the thread I found two sources offering free
resources for art teachers K-5 that are fabulous.  
http://doodles-academy.org/
https://bravaartpress.com/
I am looking forward to hearing about your favorite online resources,
and share your favorite lessons with us! Go to 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18MTgDbHu0PbXE87K7DNHBOjFWD
NsXR6IbKZ46kxlVRo/edit
and share with us today.
See you all at conference!
Anne Courie-Meulink

Middle Division

NCAEA would love to share some of the wonderful lessons being
taught by our members in the ByDesign Newsletter! We encourage
you to upload any lessons, images or relevant resources that you
would like to share through this brief survey! 

Division Lesson Share
Attached is a 6th Grade interdisciplinary lesson tied to the science
curriculum. Our students were challenged to creatively display the
parts of a plant while using a new technique - paper quilling! Our
students discussed the history of quilling, viewed the work of several
contemporary artists, and explored tutorial videos to develop their
skills through experimentation and collaboration. Feel free to contact
me for more information or resources!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/446798302195279/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/324121017971299/
http://doodles-academy.org/
https://bravaartpress.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18MTgDbHu0PbXE87K7DNHBOjFWDNsXR6IbKZ46kxlVRo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScu42sJoQOE5ygEUbDCrx8ZgoiarSfyulHHj9wiwLuZMsGyTw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://rmsarts.weebly.com/6th-grade2


Ashley Lupfer

Middle Division Chair
middledivision@ncaea.org

Art Educator
Rockingham Middle School

ashleylupfer@richmond.k12.nc.us

https://rmsarts.weebly.com/
Instagram: rmsarts

Scholarship

Dear NCAEA Friends,

As you are out and about for the rest of the summer making art and
enjoying the art of others, and in August are producing project plans
and samples for the upcoming year, please keep the NCAEA Silent
Auction in mind. The Silent Auction offers a bit of competition for a
good cause via light bidding wars during Conference. Donations of
artwork, gift certificates, or tantalizing tidbits for the auction benefit
the Bobbi Bowman Scholarship fund. The fund makes $500
scholarships available to NCAEA members for specific professional
development. 
One-of-a-kind Auction items make great holiday gifts! Support each
other through NCAEA and add to Conference fun by adding to the
Silent Auction action. 
Thanks!
Sara Sagar
Scholarship Committee Chair 

NCAEA Region Coordinators

Thank you so much to all of our Region Coordinators for planning our
fabulous Spring Workshops!! They are great!! Make sure you take
advantage of this member's benefit!

Region 1 Coordinators: Charlotte Kassnove & Penny Paul -
region1coordinator@ncaea.org

Region 2 Coordinators: Hali Moritz & Kelly Ottaway -
region2coordinator@ncaea.org

Region 3 Coordinator: Leslie Burwell -
region3coordinator@ncaea.org

Region 4 Coordinators: Whitney Hern & Sally Medford -
region4coordinator@ncaea.org

mailto:middledivision@ncaea.org
mailto:ashleylupfer@richmond.k12.nc.us
https://rmsarts.weebly.com/
mailto:region1coordinator@ncaea.org
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Region 5 Coordinators: Frann Paige & Jennifer Willard -
region5coordinator@ncaea.org

Region 6 Coordinator: Alicia Waters -
region6coordinator@ncaea.org

Region 7 Coordinator: Katherine Greene -
region7coordinator@ncaea.org

Region 8 Coordinator: Dorothy Hambright -
region8coordinator@ncaea.org

Dear UNCG Members! 

In partnership with UNCG's Art Education program, we would like to assist their collection of
alumni information. If you graduated from the art education program at UNCG, we would like for
you to let us know your current information. Please email Abigail Hart (UNCG Art Education
Student Service Specialist) at abigail.hart@uncg.edu with the following information: 

Name: 
Graduating Year: 
Current Position: 
Current Employment Location: 
Length of Time at Current Position: 

We appreciate your assistance in this process! 
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